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WASHINGTON March 15 ;Urn—
Deduction time has hit Washing-
ton with a bang ..and the second
money bill to come before Congress
for the next fiscal year has been
put through the wringer.
The House Appropriations Com-
mittee has squeezed nearly 729.
on dotter, out of President
Truman's seven-billion dollar bud-
get request for some two dozen
federal agencies.
The cute include a reduction of
more than 10 percent for new ato-
mic energy projects, a big slice in
veterans' administration funds for
benefits in the public housing pro-
gram, and a chunk from funds that
Would provide for a single govern-
ment supply catalog.
Democratic Representative Albert
homas of Texas. chairman of the
tibecimmittee which handled the
says the -group also made re-
emmendations that would even-
ually save up to one-third of the
even-billion dollars.
The Atomic Energy Commissions
equest for one-billion-312 millgen
ullars was cut by 174-miltion.
Another cut came in the request
y the Battle Monuments Commis-
en for five-million dollars to build
nd complete war memorials end
emeteries overseas. The House
osnmittee slashed tour-milliaa dol.
les from this request,
Leon Keyserling conceded that
1-e administration might be able
save up to three-billion dollars
year in the military budget with
tter planning. The chairmen a
resident Truman's council ef eco-
omic advisers also told Congress
hat higher taxes would bele fight
'Ration
Elsewhere in Washington. House
ax investigators listened critically
a story of six New- York tax
Metals who apparently found ways
spend money the government
ever paid them. One former clerk,
ho earned $3500 a year. said he
pent five times that amount last
ear. Paul Haafrichter says he made
ic money on the horses. Chair.
an Cecil King of the House group
ys it's a matter for the justice
eparttbent to study
-H Club Boy Makes
it With "City
ellers" Club
LOUISVILLE March 15 (U121-
14-year-old farm boy has told a
! of "city fellers- in Louisville
few things about growing corn.
He is Clectith Rowe, of Magoffm
ounty. Re was the 4-H Club
rn growing champion of the na-
on last year and he won a lot
respect from the city fellers._
e members of tbe Louisville Ro-
ry Club.
Cledith has read a lot of fig-
es to the rotary members but the
sure, that made the audience set
and listen were thee!:
Cledith grew 233 10 bushels of
rat on a single- acre In win the
tional title In 1951 The previous
ord had been 224.2 buehels.
The Magoffin County boy pro-
iced 24.500 stalks ef corn on that
ngle acre of land--compared
, an ordinary yield of seven or
ght thousand stalks.
The youngster wnri the Kentucky
rn derby with his crop in 1951.
YOUR PRO HOME NEWS-




The Regional title and a trip to
the State Tournammt will be at
stake tonight whsn Cuba and
'Wickliffe battle in the finals of the
First Regional Tournament at the
Carr Health Building.
Game time is set for 8:00 p. rn.
and a • sell-ont crowd is expected
to be on hand for the opening Sp-
at. Cuba is rated a slight favorite
over the Tigers in tonight's con-
test.
Cuba and Wickliffe gained the
right to meet in the chamMiatuihip
game by besting Symsonia and
Bardwell in the semi-finals last
night.
Cuba's Cubs earned their crack
at the Regional title by down-
ing Symsonia 61-34 in the ;int
game of the semi-finals.
Symsonia put up a real battle
for two periods but they couldn't
match the Cuba, tremendous Idst
half drive.





The United' Auto Workers union
took one of the most drastic steps
in its history„today.
The CIO group set up a special
eieernen board Of administrators._to
clean out alleged Communist offi-
cers, in rebellious Ford local 900.
The move follows this week's hear-
ings of the congressional Unameri-
can activities subcommittee Wit
nesse* testified at the sessiens that
the 75-thousand member local—
the world's largest is "dominated
by Communists."
The administrators will be head-
ed by UAW administratnr Wal-
ter Reuther. He said the action
was taken "to prevent further
damage to the union throligh fail-
ure of local POO officers to root out
the Communists within their
ranks." Reuther added that the
administrators will start action
later today or Moneay to oust any
local officers proved to be Reds cr
Red sympathizers" beyond any rea-
sonable doubt"
Elsewhere on the labor scene,
the wage stabilization board has
started a final drive to end the
steel wage dispute. The steel
unions' strike deadline is only
_eight days away.
The board _began consideration
of a report by its special steel
panel. The panel, which was set
up to study the eitientte. made no
specific recommendation to the
board 'on what pay hike should be-
given the CIO United Steel-
workers. It said the boost could
range from eight to more fhan 25
cents an hour—depending upon
the board's interpretation •-if wage
controls. The board must now de-
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first peeled and 23-21 at half-time.
The Cubs started pulling away
early in the third quarter and were
on top 41-24 as the period ended.
At this point, the Cubs started
coasting and merely played out
the time, conserving their strength
for the tilt with Wickliffe.
The Cubs hit 50 per cent of their
shots during the third quarter, as
compared to Symsonia's 7 per cent.
The Rough Riders scored °IFS,
three points in the third frame as
Cuba broke the game wide open.
Charles "Doodles" Floyd scored
25 points to pace the Cuba attack.
Howie Crittenden was next in line
with 17. McManus was high for
Symsonia with 17.
Score by quarters
Cuba 14 28 41 61
Symson la 11 21 24 34
Cuba 1611
Forwards: McClure 2, Webb 3,
Pallock 4, Roberts 5
Centers: Floyd 25, Brown 3
Guards: Crittenden 17, Warren,
Simpson 2
Segment& 1341
Forwards: McManus 17, Lawson
1, Carter
• Center: Thompson 7
Guards: Roach 6. Mason. Heath
The Wickliffe Blue Tigers were
forced to come from behind before
gaining a 74-62 decision (Wet the
aecond period and went ahead
with about two Minutes remainind
In the first half.
Wickliffe commanded a 35-31
margin at halftime and stretched it
to 56-42 at the three quarter mark.
'both teams hit well in the final
quarter with Bardwell - out...cork%
the Tigers 20 to It
Jewell Morgan led Wickliffe's
weeraalanced offense with 17
points. He was followed by Rol-
lins and Giles, with 16 apiece, and
Newton with 14 markers.
David Mason. Indian forward,
tallied 16 points to lead the loser's
scoring. ,P
Score by quarters .
Wickliffe 13 35 56 74
Bardwell 21 31 42 62
Wickliffe 1741
Forwards: Rollins 16, Newton
14, Dennis 2. R Giles 2 •
Centers: Giles re. beoce.ey
Guards: Morgan 17, Pc,ole 7,
Campbell, Kane
Bardwell
Forwards: Allen 9, Mason 16,
Young 2 •
Center: Brown 9




The game tonight between
Cuba and Vtilekliffe Is a com-
plete sellout according to John
Robinson. tournament maneirer.
The game tonight in the final
game in the Regional Tourna-
ment.
Rev. William EVang Will
d his tobacco-Won -the 1-Fre11115 -Con
seen show at Lexgt-m lat
er too. He aloft raises chickens
ri hoge_-and he says he will
eak his own record by growing
bushels of corn on his plot
ground this year.
lie is a freshman at- Salyersville
gh school and lives at Burgett.
Other speakers. on the 4-H day
()gram in Louisville Included
s‘ Mary Ann ' Huflcge, of
panne. Ridge Park. in Jefferson
nty. the state canning end
me economics champlor: and
Year-old Donald Stout, fit Rue-




The Murray Fire Department
swered two calls Jest night. One
them, at 11-40 was at the Bonne
Tricky whenee press caucht fire.
e blaze was extinguished with
horsier line from the truck.
little demise resulted, thief
said.
t 11:45 the department was
led near Blue Heaven rested
t located in the Northeart see-
n( Murray. A flue had caught
and the boneter line was used
extinguish the blaze.
ittle damage was caused by the
• •
et e eviv 
The First Methodist Church is
very fortunate indeed la hav-
ing Rev. William S. Evans to con-
duct Its revival beginning on
March 21,.. 1952. At present. Bro.
Evans is District Superintendent
of the Paris District .of the Mem-
phis Conference and has hereto-
Rey. Williams Ivan.
Ire set Ilf`fl as pastor at High-
land Heights Methodist Church and
St Paula in Memphis. He is a
graduate of Lambuth College and
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titioner in the Vega! profession
This man is active in various
phases of the work of the church
and was honored by being chosen
as the first delegate to the Gener-
al Conference In San Francisco
These who hear him will indeed
listen tn a practical and interest-
ing prearher.
The Rev. William D. Grissom
will have charge of the music for
revival. He is presently pastor of
the First Methodist Church in
Newbern. Tennessee. and has wide
exnerienee In ratite] singing ,not
only in that !tat but in others
The revival services will begin
on IVIarch 23 and will continue
4aity through the Nth_ _at-.- 1
am. and at 7:30 in the evening
A feature of the program will
be the dedication of specific it/T-
ykes to various churches in the
cOunty and the program for this
will be announced at a later date.
It was the desire and hope of the
First Church congregation that
every Methodist in Calloway coun-
ty will be preserft at one, or all
of the services. and it is to be
remembered that any -'person of
any denomination is welcome. And
your attendance it solicited.
The complete program will
pear in succeeding issues of this,
paper.
a
,CURAN SOLDIERS celebrate in glee as they raise Gen. Irulgenc
to Ba
,tista's first revolutionary Bag In Camp Columbia hear Havana. The
strong Bardweli High Indians in 
striped nag Is the one be raised Sept a. 1933, to the drat of several
the second game last nighf 
. successful uprisings ne headed i 1 strloat101141 dOssitplualcal
Bardwell was hotter than a two- ---,- 
.
dollar pistol in the opening min- Mrs.utes of the game arid the Indians .Edward Griffin Is Named
 . -
moved out into a nine potnt lead,'
21-13, at the end of the first star- •
za. Wickliffe staked rolline in th4 resident Of Woman s Club
The Marray Woman's Club held
its annual business meeting Thurs-
day. March 13. at 2:30 p.m. in the
club house..."
Mrs. Edward Griffin was elected
to 'serve as president for 1952-55
Other officers elected to serve with
Mrs. Griffin are: Vies president.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall; second vice. Mot
0. C. Wells: recording secretarY.
Mrs. Waiter Williams; corr-_•spond-
ing secretary. Mrs James Rudy
Allbritten: treasurer, Mrs. R. H.
Thurman
Retiring officers are: Mrs. Myrtle
Wall. president. Mrs. E. C. Parker,
vice president. Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
vice president, Mrs. W. C. Elkins
corresponding secretary and Illrs.
A. 0. Woods. treasurer.
Mrs. Wall- conducted the business
meeting. Reports of the year's work
High School Girl
Tells Of Murder Of
Man By Mother
By United Press
NEWPORT. March 15 ( UP) —A
frightened high school girl told
a jury at Newport. Kentucky, yes-
terday afternoon how her foster
mother stabbed a man ,to death
Fifteen-year old Mantel,. Stid-
ham said her mother. Mrs. Betty
Lee Stidham, was slicing tomatoes
with a butcher knife when an
argument led to the slaying of
Fred Fehler on VE day in 1945.
The jury in Campbell circuit
mute listened closely as the golden
ha'red pretty girl told how Fehler.
whom her mother had been seeing
several times is week while her
father was in Europe as a service-
men walked in.
"I wish everybody in Germany
would be blown up" Marlene
ouoted Fehler as saying. She sail
the .remark apparently referred to
her father and other American
goldiers as well as the. enemy.
The girl added: "Then he and
mother argued, sort of argued Sud-
denly mother turned and stabbed
him. He was standing a foot or FO
behind her. The knife hit him in
the shoulder and the chest.
Mother them, the knife in the
bathroom. ThiPli she told me to
tell the police Fred 'stabbed him-
self, that he committed seicide.
Motheh felt his pulse. then I help-
ed her clean up the blood Fifteen
later she called the polite?'
At the lime, both Mother rind
daughter told authorities Fehler
stabbed himself, and the case was
listed as suicide.
Marlene said shelrwas questioned
by police about 45 minutes after
the stabbing, and repeated only
what her mother had told her to
Say.
last January first Mrs. F;tidham
walked into a state police office
at Jeffertionville, indisgaa. and con-
fessed the slaying because her
conscience bothered her.
I She has maintained since that
time that she used the knife to
eefend herself.
were read by each department as
follows: Alpha. by. MISS Henna
Senter; Delta. Mrs. Max Churchill;
Garden, Mrs. 011ie Brown; Home,
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale; Music, Mrs.
Scan Rattan gets, Mrs. Heron
West, Mrs. A. F. Doran gave the
report of the Civic Committee.
Mrs. GB. Scott. House and Grounds
and Mrs. R. H. Robbins, Finance.
A letter was read from Mrs. H.
F Bary. president of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Cluo con-
catulating the Murray Woman's
Club for leading the state in it's
project, "Care for Korea." The Mur-
ray Club sent more Care packages
than any other club in the state.
Mrs. Wall announced that Mrs.
Rau would be guest •speaker at
the next general meeting May 6,
v:hich will be a dinner Meeting,
i'nd installation of new officer'.
The Music Department had :hence
of the program. Mrs. John Winters
introduced Miss Kitty Bolles. who
sang three numbers, accompanied
by Robert Ray
Mrs 011ie Brown, chairman of
the Garden Department, had charge
of the decorations The cluo house
%TAS cleCIDFated throughout with
spring flowers.
Members of the Home Depart-
ment were hostesses for the meet-
ing. 'A social hour was enjoyed.
Gveits were invited to the dining
room for refreshments.:,Mrs, Wall




The fourth and final in • series
of programs consisttillf- 1:4` vi°1
and piano sonatas by Ludwig van
Beethoven will be presented by
Prof Roman Prydatkevytch and
his daughter Hannah, March 15,
at the Reel**, Wa1.1 oe.Plos Arts
Building.
The prOgram will consist of the
Sixth Sonata in A major, • in
three movements, and the Eighth
Sonata in G major also in three
movements.
These two sonatas are perhaps
the most charming and easy to
listen to of all vielin and piano
sonatas by Beethoven The public
is cordially fnvited to attend this
free recital.
Prof Prydatkevytch and his
daughter state that they feel that
this eyries was a success and that
the .auditesee -sardaNi--10-elajof' the
composition'. •
Eddie T. Riley Is
On Way To Murray
Sgt Eddie T. Riley is enrolee
to the- United States from Korea.
He sailed from Korea March 10 and
is expected home by April 1
Riley has been in the Quarter-
master Corps in Pusan. Korea. for
the past eighteen months.
Sgt Riley is married to the for-
mer Jane Fitts and is the son of






















PADUCAH March 15 (UP)_
Construction work at the huge
atomic energy plant project near
Paducah has been halted again, as
2.000 AF of L laborers walked off
the job today.
Fifteen-thousand field workers
were idled when Jr. H. McGraw
Company—' chief contractars on
the $500,000.000 project—ordered a
shutdown of construction work,
pending return of the labcrers.
F. J. Mayo--prcject manager
for McGraw—said it would be use-
less to try and work without the
laborers.
It has been reported that the
walkout of the laborers stems from
a change in the night-Mift sched-
ule. McGraw says tnere has been
no authorized walkout.
Mayo' says the company will try
over the weekend to determine
the reason, for the walkout and
persuade them to return to work
onday.
McGraw telegraphed headquar-
ters of the laborers' union at Wash-
ington urging the international
wproesrkident to order the men back to
It was the second total work
stoppage at the plant project this
year.
Two weeks ago sheet- metal
workers Walked out. There are re-
ports that the sheet- metal issue
has not been settled and tS•at that
AF of L union may set up pockets
again Monday.
The company said several fist
fights resulted from. stewards' at-
tempts to persuade workers to
leave their Jobs.
Reports have it that Kentucky
members of the labor union have
rebelled against the Cairo, Illinols,
labor pool set up, and are' seeking
recognition of the Paducah local
as the supply point for aas:gnment
of laborers la the atomic' energy
project
Many laborers failed to head •
back-to-work order by Ryan Dale,
head of the Cairn labor pool' union.
• Work at the Jempa.
steam plant—which will furnisn
half the electric power ?:'r the
atomic energy plant--was halted
last night.
AT of L plpe-fitters established
picket lines About two-thousand-





A group of African pygmies took
ene look at civilization today
It was enough
The 18 bushmen saw their first
white man oply two months ago.
They were pleasant enough they
even accepted an Invitation to go
to Capetown to take part in South
Africa's 30 -year anniversary cele-
brations
But when they arrived ..they
howled.
They bent over double when they
RAW their find automobile gigg-
led at the white man's clothing
and hats And the photograph, of
themselves almost floored them.
Then the novelty wore off. The
bushmen went back to their own
campAd settled down to more






[KENTIJC1CS' — Cloudy andcontinued rather cold.
Weather
Ire 
Vol. XXIII; No: 65
Second Riot In LA PW Camp
Puts Frost On Truce Talks
By United Press
News of a second riot at a UN
prisoner of war camp has put a
frost on the Korean truce talks.
The Communists were told about
the new riot in the camp on Koje
Island in a formal statement read
by the UN's Rear Admiral R
Libby. He said 12 Communist
prisoners of war were killed and 26
others injured Thursday when a
mob of prisoners attacked guards
arid a group of what he called
"cooperative" prisoners.
The South Korean army guards
opened fire on the attackers, who
were among more than 130,000
North Korean and Red Chinese
troops held in the camp. The riot
was similar to the one last mouth.
when 74 Reds and one American
were killed. Itowever, in last
month's riot the prisoners involved
were listed as civilian rather than
military. -




Conversion of Kentucky's. coin
telephones to operation at the 10-
tent. rate authorized last December.
ir scheduled to he completed dur-
ing the week o' March 17, it was
announced today by B F. Haeweod
Jr. district manager for Southern
Bell Telephone Com-pany.
The new charge will become
effective as final adjustments are
made at each coin telephone. it
it:. expected that all telephones in
this area will be convereted
March 17.
Mr. Warwood explained that
there will be no change in the
r.anner of placing calls from thew
telephones except that it will re-
quire the, use of either one dime
or two nickels.
"This la the first increase in the
charge for a local pay station call
since this tyne of service was in-
troduced in Kentucky approximate-
ly 50 years ago, "Mr Harwnad said.
"Moat all other' telephone service
his already been increased in
keeping with the higher cost of
providing the service. all the
change in pay station calls is
being made so that they can bear
a share of the edvanced exPenses





The Murray High School Titre.,
school publication. won first place
for senior high school, with 301
1st 50(1 pupils it was announced
today
The Murray State College, Col-
:ere News wen reedatiet ratings for
renege printed newerperiere Carl
May is editor of the college paper.
Miss Ann Rhodes is editor of the
high aehool paper this year and
Miss Loehie Faye Hart Was edam:
late year lamme• of the paper hem
Christmas to Christmas are lodged.
Both papers are printed by th•
daily Ledger and Times.
Murray State.Collecre Enters
41R-Finstiq Aftiuriose Win
KANSAS._ Cjfy, Mo.. March 15
(UPI—The Murray State. Thor-
oughbreds are the telk of the city
of Kansas City. Missouri, today
sifter upsetting powerful Portland
University. of the State of Wash-
ingtnn. 53 to 57, '
It Was semi-fins. night at • the
HAIR tournament at Kansas pee
last nicht and only the night be'
fore, Portland had been labeled
"the team_ to beat" teareethe tourna-
ment championship.'
Portland had whipped it'. 209-
seeded Hemline Pipers, the de-
fedning champions. eerily. Thurs-
day night
But, Murray staved off a lent-
minute rally by the Poi-nand team.
The three. great Negro dare of
Portland—M H. McGilvery. "Sandy
Johnson and Jim Winters—had
no thence to 'pull the thine, they
tried the night before against Hem-
line.
The three stars nad gone into
a "Harlem Globe Trotter" fbutine
Thursday—bouncing the ball be-
•
• • ,
hind their backs, and clowning—
while romping eve,. Hemline
Murray raced, to a 35 to 77 half-
time lead, and held a 45 to 42 ad-
vantage going into the final quar-
ter Portland, despite a gallant
rally., could never catch *p Tha
game-winning point cam! with
three minute! and -37 seenrds left
when Murray's Benny Purcell toss-
ed in a free throw.
Tleis foul toss made It 58 to 33
.—• five-point lead for /Surma--
and the best Portland entity) do
eeafter that were t -, eoals lust be-
fore the finish.
it was a different story in the
other semi-final game Southwest
Millourl State trailed by nine
points at the half but surged hark
on the strength of great shooting
to trip prevrnmity unbeaten South-
west Texas State at San Marcos',
70-67, in a double overtime,
Sn tnnight it Will he Murray
against Southwest Missouri
Monday There were 32 teams
entered in the NADI Tonight just
these two teams are left,
•••._
the new riot, an enemy truce of-
ficer replied at once by labeling
the killing of the prisoners as
Libby told reporters later: "We'll
undoubtedly be hearing more.' We
left little doubt that he believed
the Reds weuld play the new
ircident for all the propaganda
value they might get out of it, as
they did after the first riot.
Libby reported on the newest
outbreak during a 2I-minute meet-
ing on prisoner exchange. During
the meeting. the Reds agreed to
the Allied proposal of yesterday to
turn deadlocked issues over to
junior officers.
During the day's talks on how
to police a truce. the Allies offered
to make horse-trades on several
iseues. The Reds have not yet
shown whether they'll bargain.
In New York, the American
delegation to the UN has called
a special news conference to- last
back at Communist charges that the
United States has beep waging germ
warfare in North Korea and Red
China.
The charges were' completely
denied yesterday by American de-
legate Benjamin Cohen. And today
he plans to attack Russia for bring-
ing the issue into the UN's new
talks on disarament The issue VMS
brought up yesterday by Soviet
delegate Jacob Malik, who asked
the UN to condemn the United
States.
Western observers believe Rus-
sia is either trying to shift the
truce talks from panmunjom to
the UN, or., to, "cover
nahiral epidemics that may actu-
ally have broken out in Korea
end China.
Along the Manchurian border '11
'Korea. American jet fighters. are
rarging the skies. eager to match
their performance in shooting down
15 !Wray jets daring the pest
week. But so far during the day.
they have seen no MIG's. The
enemy pilots have not put in an
appearance for the past two days.
The enemy plane losses were an-
nounced by the fifth air force,
which said Allied losses to.- the





In °beery:once of the 40th birth-
day of Girl Scouts the Murray
reGirl Seits had a Juliette Low
newts, at the Scout cabin Wednes-
day afternoon Juliette Low found-
ed this organization in her home
in Atlanta. Ca . and the move-
ment has spread over the world
Mrs Gineles Wallis, chairman
of the Juliette Low work here. di-
rected the party Wednesday.
TWPIVI• troops were present with
their leaders and sang Renee .grive
enecial offering!' to the Jilliette
TAW fund, and ate the birthday
cake that was provided for this
occasion
The program opened with the
singing of "America." and closed
with 0. . song. "God Bless Amer-
" . •
The representatives of each freer
Made presentation speeches as they
Cave their contributions 'In col-
orful baskets to the Juliette Low
fuel This money lege Placed in
the Pot of gold that sit at the end
of the rainbros- which hung at the
end of the rnom. The total contri-
butions amounted to 1155.00. the
greatest fund the Murray troop
has given. according nfficial re-
portg
A birthday cake, with decora-
tions indicating the 40 years eat
Scouting was placed nn an 'at-
tractively decorated table, and was
served to the members
Dr. Quertermous
To Srpe_ March 22 
An ripen meeting of the, aloha
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club 'will he hell at the
Club House FrFittirlia• afternoon,
March 22 at 210 -
Dr John Canertermotia will be
thr glued :meeker on .the subject.
"Cancer" Edwerd Louder educa-
tional director of the Kentuclrz
Division of the Cancer Society. w'll
show a !sound film on ""Self Sate
afeination of the Breast" .
Miss Ronne Sent-Pr. chairman 4 •
the Alpha department, urges
intereeted to attend the an:et:Mg. • •
MFW. 
•• • •




















































































THE LEDGER & TIMES
pt BUSHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PCIALISIMAIO 
COMPANY
Conseil:dation of The Murray lodger. Inc Calloway Tunes, and Itit:
1:unea-Herald, October 28. NEL and The ASest Kenee
eloan 'an. '7, 1042.1
-
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. 1PUBLISHIM
We reserve the rightto reject any Advertising, Letters to 
the Editor.
er Public Vo:ze iteini which in dim dbinion are not for the 
best interest
st our readers.
lin KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER 
CO_ 1388
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
e
'RASKrFRALL PLAYOFF SCORES NIPOUt N4W4MurrayI Susan Hayward KENTUCKY BELLE Actress Neal, IIMHONAL NIGH 61.-ICOM,
let- By Jane emeriti
Monroe, Memphis, Team; 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Mi
chigan
Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolystoo St, Beaton. 
% Wickliffe 24. lialloggs0113
Cuba 61, Syinsonia 34;
I This IllizwairsaiNalitiona ScliGrrell Scoot
Entersd at the Post OffiCe. Murray, Kentucky. for trans:damn
 as Ltvingston County 41, Siiith Chris-I 
Week.The seouts of Murray have
included several extra activities in
. -- _  
   Madisonville 53. Gultirie 43 
'their prokram this week.
' Fifty-five dollars was eantrionleld
ZUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. per 
sritowensbore
month, 6.5c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; 
else- Owensbon, 70, H 
ti the Juliette Lowe Fund as the 
where. 
am 40
pri gram that was held at dm Girl
$5.30. 
Dave's Ceunty 711. neticee 41i Smelt Cabin Wednesday attemooe.
FRIDAX. MARCH 14, 1952 
- 4th-Central City
Drakesboro 60, Clarkson 41 
This is the largest ansetattotlear




1 i. radio program Thursday night
was given by the scribes in the
ir. .  




for this column. Those takina part
Allen County 61, Flanklin Sirnp-
. By linked Press • ,
 Welterweight Johnny Saxtrin eon 43.
;on the program were: Dianne M-
IME Guint killer, ot La Salle won his sec
ond Madison Square ath_Gramsborg lk%ns Tro
op 11. Mary Jane ALialiA.
trekle Myton in. the fi nas eat; Gerdea tight in a row thowah eliA
4 Vine Grove 50. St. Joseph 51 
1 Troop 7; Gail Houston, Troup 10;
the National Invitawin baskebt maie qualiaticn. Referee Henry Koss- Buffalo 37, Campbellsville 36 
.Joan Wilmurth. Troop 5; Smiley
tourney in New York torugalL1 tar 'assqualatted Lester Fetton 
le eih _Louldelite _____ IS4they Troop 4: Mrs. W. C. 
Elkine,
La Salle--wtuch beat top seeded; the sixth round last nig
ht for Manual 51, Athertaill m • land Mrs. George 
Hart.
Duquesne 50-45 tis•'_tie serni-Iines 
holding and failure to uhcY 





's --le rated a AIM 
tivcritz. referee Saxton 
eve; lev io 80-Carrellion 
Troop II
Atwell' on January 45th in a mad- Bagdad 89, Milton 62
Southwest Illasturi State or- .
Spell:trick' meets Mur.-ay 3aiste7of
Kentucky in the fusels of the NASH
tourney in Kansas City. South-
west ?Lissom a State beat South- I.
west Texas State - .047 in la.:.
night's semotinaLs. Murray sta,s-
edged Portland University, ag-57.
ses__
ler manner. leltial was a siabsto'
tun: Isr injureo Jehnny Bretton.
His poise is being held up pending
a boxing commission heaong. 
- Y.
wSopthpa Pitches Chet Nichols
of. the B042•111 *Braves bad been
erlered to report to Ili* Pawtucket
Rhode Island draft board on April
'77
,ct-r43139.4;14.1000CPCPOeiCiCio000






uire diet youit harry duty tihage toots have plenty of he
for the Jona soils in winch thes work. let our IH-trained sets ice-
men inspect our machines car• Ain} -.ow-shead of main. They
will check for Sept frames, wcrn bearings and ground tools that
should be replaced. They'd recommend
eery the service rus mod to put jour .
unwound in like-mew- working condi-




Nil  I5- STAR
SERVICE
Attention to Your Tractor Now Means
Money Saved Later
JONES DAVIS  
TRUCK & TRACTOR COMPANY




17th. If he passes._hilLty _WW17
California. is a US hop-Mul. 
in Juliette Lowe Fund. lar film role. But each time she
wi_men's competition yrsterday. refused, even if it meant losing the
Andrew Mead Lawrence col Rut-
land. Vermont tied for third. AL:I She never would all
ow her hair
Buurtmer•of Germany won to be cut, either, until recen
tly. To
get the port of Jane Irroman in a
cess of making pin-up la•aPs l's
every meeting. We are in the pro-
A New York double header tops a , (-
Seal re 17 r MI,S4C,ii. -W111
tonight's program O. the Nationel
Basketball Association Milwaukee 
cur walls. alfe are also planning ';_•8°I...7.-_ea-lontNII_ hetire:3tilaNchilurfncuhracily
meets Philadelphia and 5yracuse 
for an overnight hike right away. to Sr. .After the Ordure. she re-
plays the haa, Knspae..bocaers... We 
contributed 5 cents each mr fused to allow her hairdresser to
Boston sr at R...chester tut the , each 
year of our age, to the Jul- touch her hair with the scissors
puler NBA e. in A . niocs . iette Lowe fun
d Jacquelin Watom
until it reached her shoulders
tees. Indianapolis 
• beet witonwe:reade the presentation speecn at
watikee es-et.
103-87 and Philadelphia beat MO
-4 the Juhette Lowe party at the 
again
When she started -Thisi Man Is
1 Sccut cabin Wednesday aftesnoop Mine.' her hair wasn't quite down
' . There. our troop ssurig "Ware G)i
ne 
length. By the time
-.4  .tetki. oe 163 alio. 
-- aki- ;1'u- Leave' OW-Texas Ifpw.". 
Our 
to As_ usual
the Neal scenes in the movie came
bas been nominated for hut! Ken- 
troop has started working - on thr around. Si -sn'sm. hair had grown
tacky 
Derby
 The lack of .. sfand...geod grooming badge qufte a bit So ber hairdresser had
starting field and the p....ssibility 
Troop 5
• • •
make It look shurter But Susie
Oat favorite may teed to a large , . • • to 
do considerable camouflage to
of the richest Derby in history .% 
Jeanne Wilesarth. Seethe
Strung eenateams nomina
ted in_ , Our troop meets every Tussday
chide ..Heu Gem- ....Tom .. roots. , utter school at the Scout 
cabin
••sque mem- -0a LA,- and -Arm_ Mrs. Lo
yd Jones is our new leader.
167 tops last year's by 45. ' , 
the place of Mrs. Norval
ageddan. The nomination heaeof She t°ntt
---- 
Cole. Mrs. 011ie Adair i+ work-
ing us leader .with Mrs. Jonet At
The baseball exhibition • season 
. our last meeting and our other
with action on all fronts. In Flom- . 
on our badges. I've been working
meetings we have been workina
ears into as second week today
To The Girl Scouts- The :reambadge. and other int &pinks of 
Sunny, Ky, . Mrs.
da. the St. Lows Cardinals tey en 
a designing
to sevtve their winning streak , 
Mary Flood of Paris. Tenn. Mn.
against the Philadelphia Phiiliee --




rence Churchill. Annetta ChurcFh:11. 
Mollie Smith and Mrs Katie Sim-
mons both of Murray.
The Boston Red box--who still , LaGrsnge 46. Owen 
Counm 43
haven't woe an exhibition game-- lips-Newport 
iktty Hart. Martha E. Jones. Cyr.- Sleep on eur dear br ither
meet Ulf Boston Brevim The! New' pert 52, Covingion 
Iii enes 43 this Jau"n. Eileen Ituhw'zad-c• 
and take your rest
Melvin Sexton. Jeannie Mae T.d.
Brooklyn Dodgers play tic Neem Dixie Heights 63. Hebron 5
3
York Yankees. And the Detroit - Igth-Cynthiana - 
We all love you
But God loved you best.era, Jihny Weatherly. end Joanne
Tigers •meet the ' Cincusnati Reds Bracken County 48. Par
is se, (OM) Wihnurth• 
• -Kentucky Bell
• • •
In Cali-ferrite, the Cleveland In- M. M. I. 53. klaysv
ille 51
Tromp It
itiians play Oakland. l'ile Quango, Ilth-Lexl010481 Dime Mins. Seethe
. Cubs play Los Angeles The rittso -Henry Clay 62, 
Andersen 110
At our lest meeting Uric G.:1
Scouts met at the Scout cabin for
the Juliette Lowe celebratior All
the Girl Scouts and Brownie troops
of Murray were there Mrs, Gn-
eiss Wallis presided . She:: the
Juliette Lowe chairman. At the
feat of the meeting each troop
hom a sons, then depositesi the
uonations in the "pot of gold- ttet
was at the end of tilt .'.',bow
which hung behind the Oarthdaa
table. There was a lovely Juliette
Lew. birthday cake which , %yea
cut and eaten. After that was filo
Mhed, everyone went home. The,
sewi,,rte. . TheIdutf oiti,marbsellin 
absent wire 
t%i.. -
Phillips and Betty Thurns%ind. Doc:
' 
.. ing the Easter vacation while 'he




eRight hack meain. hope eveiy-
body is feeling fine, as for myeelf
I am feeling very blue.
Mrs. Myrtle Spinks and soil,
Jimmy. and William Todd were
simper guests of their sister. Mrs.
Kitie Simmons, and Mrs. Simmons
af N. 13th street Sunday night.
Mrs. Myrtle Spinlui and son, Mrs.
Ketie Simmons, William Todd, Mr.
end Mrs. Nolte Smith attended
the feneral of their brother and
brother-in-law, Monday at Memphe,
I
Tennessee. They spent the. night
with Mr. and Mrs. MaMin Flood
ar.isH Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
'Roy Robertson and son ef Evan•-
lville„ Ind.. were Friday night and
'
Saturday guests at their parent;,
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Bucy of Bucha-
nan, Tennessee.
A IARGAlil FOR FLOORS, WOODWORK
, FURNITURE...
qt. Mar-Not Gloss Varnish and ) SPECIAL
2 Pure Bristle Bridik
- REARAII FOCI 2°) $1"




Bring This CFnpint With You
SAVE 52c" -
Murray Paint & 1‘, alipaper Co.
107 North Fifth Street
burgh Pirates play San ncisco. Letayette 64. Kirksville 46
The Pirete "B" team meets Holly- ttlk-Sessersct
wood. The hi agoWhite tr.x play Danville 
45 hileinticell 44
Sacramento And tae Whie Sox Somerset 74. Liberty 55
-13- team plays San Diego. In Art- 13th-Plneville
gone the New York Giants play the Corbin 64, Bell County
 47
St- Louis Eiruwns. Clay County 66. 
Barbourvele 00
In yesterday's games the Carle 14th-Hard
end the Senators tied 6-5 in a Hazard 59, Cat
e Creek 40
game rained out altar five and a Hindman 63. Flemir.g-Neon
 43,
half innings. The Giants beat the 151,14-Pikev
ille
Br wr.s '6-1. The Tigers heat thel Oil Springs 56
, Betsy Layne 51:
Red Sox 7-5. The Cubs beat she; Pikeville 77
. Inez 54.
Angel( a 12-7 And the Yankees I 18014-AshIsad
beat the Dodgers de". tithe; sefied-r Ashland &O. Mt Sterling





Answer to Yesterday's NMI*
A total of 72 skiers front nine
countries compete in ths men's
downhill .'event at the Kandahar
skiing competition as France today.
Olympic Wont Champion Stein
Erikson of Norwiee-es vise triersette.
Richard Buck of Soda apnoea.
Gail Reesims. Scribe
Our leaders are Mrs. Arlo Sorun-
ger and Mrs. Carney Andrus. We
at the sand cabin every
Thursday after school. We elected
Shirley Andrus to make the speech
at the Juliette Lowe celebration.
We also sang a song at this meet-
ing. We have made scarfs and hats
list are on display down town in
Duiguids window. Most all room-




Susan Hayward claims that hav-
ing a reputation for being hot-
tempered is nearly as good as ac-
tually having a temper.
Siaan currently is co-starring
with Bob Mitchum in a picture
called, -This Man Is Mine." Mit-
chum has a reputation as one of
Hollywood's most irrepressible
ribbers and practical jokers But
Susie also is known as quite a
spitfire. Actually, she keeps her
temper pretty mach under con-
trol. But Mitchum has cautiously
treated her with more respect
than he's shown /ail of his for-
mer film partners. Not since the-
picturestarted has Miss Hayward
been the object ut one of. his prac-
tical jokes.
Usually Mitchum eats onions be-
fore the love scenes to plague his
leading ladies.
Incidentally. Susan is proud of
her red hair. Since she first hit
the cinema city, she's been asked
many times to change the colas
of her trwsses for some particu-
• • •
Troop .
Mary Jane Austin. Seethe
Mrs. Rue Overbey is our leader
and we meet at her house almost
ifeCM0611
I - neer oren.gli*


























































re a dd. - *mins *m00%
•I•
Budge. lifetime Sexton. names .he!
presentation speech at the Joliette
Lome birthday party WednesdaY
at the Scout cabin We mien tome
50 cents to contribute to tim fund.
At this party our troop sang -Heil
tow:bees sic at REA. we are go-
ing op an overnight hike. spending
the night at Mu. R. IL,
cabin on the lake. She is ear leader
with Airs. F.. S Diuguid and Mrs.
Pc140 Outland.
The Garden &pert:rent of -the
Murray Viuman's Club sponsors an
---sitilosnalCIVALeur troop has offered
to take the job oT coloring the










13 - I'liff OP
16-Inoofte '
I :I - of iaron4 d, s.r,Tim
20-410 by IV* i Pr
72 -Young girl
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- Shirley Callum, Scribe
Senior Scout troop 4 Met at net:
crtlock Monday, March 3. A kint•
arm and chili supper was eninYmi
.end the Earls brought records and
danced. Wednesday. March latli
was Juliette Lowe's birthdiv, she
organised Girl Scouting 40 ye-a.'
ago. All. the- Murray troop; were se
Ple city Somi cabin to etasivet
Vas birthday. Each troop sang 3
Leith Hopkins. and I
It hiving_ the me ins f
the A11110114. Lowe full5CF7Troap
- goesented a basket of money. Very
Karen Jackson presented our 
1-,asket.
* large cake with 40 candles was
crijoyed by the members acid tend-
ril'. Leah Hopkins. Dc7nna Tuck
FAelia 'Austin ind I volunteered
'services to clean the cabin after
the party Total contribution to
t?" Juliette Lowe lurid ameuntol
to $55.00. This money will be 'it
ito National Scout headquia•ters ;ee
l
be -lewd to promete Girl :Scorn-
ing here Mid abepad.,
•
Hr. and Mrs. Rollie Weise, Co.-
tage Grove. Tenn., called at the
lume of Mr. and Mrs. Ray John-
son N. 13th street Tuesday.
Lairs Gene McCarby is on the
sick list suffering :rum tonsiline.
Mrs. D. T. Stalls N. 4th street
was carried home from the alum
say Hospital Tuesday. Niii-laoter
rhe will soon be well again. .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis of Matt-
doixia moved Wednesday to Pot.
tert°rws niMrs. rank James and daaghtsr
cf Paducah were Sunday guests
of Mrs. James' parents, Mr. and
atria .1. A McCord, and sun', Miss
Lauren. Burton. of Murray.
Kentucky Bell visited Miss Lau-
rent Burton and Mrs. Eaten Storm
area children a while Wednesday
night.
Garfield Todd of 703 North Man-
&ems. a carpenter at - Rhodes-Jen-
nings Furniture Co. at HI N. Maui
died at 5118 Saturday afternom
1.1.krels -4...tat__111L_Joeeph Hospital,
whet" be iiiiirsoin a patient tv.o
6. He was leyeara at age Ser-
vices were held Monday afternoon
at the new Seventh Street Baptist
brehureh. Mr. Todd
 was born in Ken-
tscky and had lived in Memphis
since 1040 He leaves his wife. Mrs.
Audrey Sawyer Todd, two ..!augh-
tersolqin. Leon Crider of Memphis,
alai Mrs. R. L Morris Jr.. of Pur-
year, Tenn., three brothers. Hobart
Todd of Detroit. William [cad of
Bristare Ky, . and Dick Todd of
Tracy. Ky, four sisters. Mrs. MY-
•  =-•:,"••••••• .•;--•,0,-Hoieeennupookplieekusqw■*••,' •
••
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said American girls had skins Ilk
parchment just because they don'
dunk their faces in Olive Oil.
But in Hollywood, Actress Pa.'
FRIDAY, MARCH 14,
tract& Neal retorts that Sau
go soak her whole head
Docket of olive ell as far .
concerned.
"Cencepts of beauty an
.Live," the ster says 'But a
with her face shining like
cf a poliecinan'S pants is.
Relay the American •
netts."
Miss 'Camel says she
twice a week and on th
days she just sponges hers
olive oil. But Pat says tha.
leave her looking like .1
slippery character.
Or, as Mess Neal says
trip, maybe Sarnia changes
every tive-toeuasna * Intie
way If you ever droien the
locate the spot by the u
tco!
Pat says that she and tl•_ _
Lollyivood stars would






Yolere In The Spotlight
_
Iree don't have' to be a professional entertai
ail In business or at home the good looks
year apparel counts just as much as cOnata.
spotlight attention. Call us today foe an expe
cleaning of your clothes . . . also rapid cal
for and delivery service.
MURRAY CLEANERS
Across From Girls Dormitory





WO 01 7'1'6'4121 
PI444.4te
-The things she says!
The things she does!
lathe a kid . . .





'FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENT











FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1962
tricia Neal retorts that Sarnia can
so soak her whole head in ca
pocket of olive oil fs tar as sta.,
concerned.
oCcncepts of beauty aro rela.
live," the star says. 'But a woman
with her Lice. shintng like the seat
of a policcerlan'a moats is. aot ex-
netly the American idea • of lov:i.
fleas.,,
Miss 'Camel says she bathes
twice a week and on th:. other
days sh just sponges hers If with
olive oil. But Pat says that should
leave her looking like a prett,
slippery character.
Or, as Miss Neal toys with a
gum. maybe Sarnia changes her tdl
every five-theAsiend mule  -
way if you ever droWn cytOi
locate the spot by the
too!
Egyptian
Pat says that she and the oth, •
dons Ilk 
Game:-
Eolly wood stars would just s,
,
hey don't 










'elk, be a professional entertain-
s* or at home the good looks of
counts just as much as constant
ition. Call us today for an expert
3 ur clothes . . also rapid call-
try service.
tAY CLEANERS




























By Raeburn Van Buren
'rTHIS IS HOLLER.' WHAT; THAT
HAREBRAINED MUSCLE MAN
















FRIDAY, MARCH 1 , 1952
it •
CLASSIFIED ADS
Se per wird, niobium eluu•ge
&le 1.1 17 wow& Timms as* la
aivapoe IFfmr easlis imaartias.
•FOR SALE
FOR, SAI..r: 6 piece dinipg room
sulte-table, 6 chairs, buffet. Ex-
cellent condition. $79.50. M15c
Crass Furniture Co.
- - -
OR SALE: 00 bales Jap hay.
See or call Mrs. Pearl Jones:
408 S. 12th, Phone 495-W. M15c
FOR SALE: 40 acre farm oae mile
south of litrrie Grove high str*I.
of cultivation-46850. ..
40 acres near New Pravalence,
modern home, level land. House
worth asking price-MM.
5 rooms furniture, modern, lika
new $200 down; monthly pay-
ments. Owner out of state an-
xious to sell-$1150.
Duplex home close in, rents for
ggp: per month-$8750.
Beautiful lot on Olive Extended
(large -$550.
Nice home on N. 6th-V13.50.
Modern. brick home-$17,500.
5 room house just outside of
City limits near Training chotil_
-45750.
Have a buyer for $O to 120 acres
of un-improved land near Mur-
ray on good road, not over 3
miles out.
Have a buyer for around 100 acres
of well improved land within
three miles of South Pleasant
Grove .Church. Will pay cash.
List your property with us or
if you want to buy see.
The Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency _
103 Gatlin Bldg. Phone r•
15'2
For The But In Ratio Entertainment
in Calloway Co.. Ky. Also want
information on Stevens and Price
families of that era. Will &Lady
reimburse pczton..2 for writing me.








! 531 'South 9th Street, Hayfield,
WANT TO GIVE AWAY-niae Y
- 
bite, black, ticked Pointer
bitch by Champion Grand Master
%
FOR RENT'
thi farm forIL wiling to sell s
Hickory Grove Church. Owner I
01114 0000.00 and will give pos
Session in time for you to make!
a crop. This is a real bargain_
see it at once. Ml5c
Estate-Phone Real •LThon 122
FOR SALE: A good 11 room frames,
house, especially well '.ocated
and consists of 3 apartments.
There being a 2 room apt. and a
room apt., which are rentine
for $55.00 per month leaving 13
'rooms for living quarters tor
. owner. Inspect this property at
your earliest convenieneu as the
price is certainly low. 1,115c
Baucurn Real Estate-Phone 172
TOR SALE. OR TRADE: C I wOrk
mule. Weight about 1290 a. six-
teen hands high. Eight years old.
Harness marked all over. See
Max Nance, phone 996-W •.1118c
HELP WANTED: MEW: ambitious.
refined and of good moral oharac-
ter. Age 25 to 50, with earning
ability $5000.00 to $8000.60 pn•
year, selling nationally and loc-
ally advertised Home Improve-
ments,' in: Graves. Callowaa,
Hickman, Fulton, Marshall and
McCracken Counties, Ky., and
Weakly and Renry Countie.;,
Tennessee. College education de-
sirable but not essential. Fa;
personil interview, write fully
stating age. education, work-ex-
perience, references and telephor.e
rurnber. Shelton InsulaLion Co.
7 Sam ex Spunky's Spunkylette , 
Dam of 4 Futurity winners, stocf FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished
fee paid to Top Cadet who is by apartment. Use of garciot free.
Fast Delivery-want one choic; See Miss Bessie Wilkinson 103
male pup.-Skip Neale. M17p S. 9th St. or call 532-W. MIS-se
- - -
INFORMATION WANTED - Will
appreciate information o
n parents.
brothers and- sisters of Garland
Wto.4
Lee Coleman b. N. C. 171/8. He APC
60.
and Samuel T. Coleman were
granted Blood River Island in
1840's His will probated 11115
FOR SALE: Beautiful Crotch Wal-
nut matched veener dining roam
suite. Full size table. Buffet and
five side chairs with one host
chair. A regular $395. value. 0-11.,
one to be sold at $195. EASY Pay-







FOR SALE: Junior Size Dining 
6.0
room suite. Extension table with C-45
cne leaf; Buffet; six chairs. This 7:00
suite is in Walnut finish and is 7:05
in Seed aosailttlan: 
41*!pleees 7:15




F OR SALE: Sandran Plastic
hum. /*One and six foot width.
Regular 21.79 value While sup-1
ply lasts-only $1.39 sq yd. M15c







FOR SALE: Kolor Flor plastic in- 
10. 
laudlinoleum (Inc roll in 9 ft. 
10:
width to go at only Ai tens sq
yd. regular $2.25 value 1115c
Rhodes-Burford Co.
Mayfield Store
FOR SALL We can offer you
 • a
very good 72 acre farm. fairl
y 12:30
well improved: fine well of water
. 12:45
electric lights, school ous route 
12:55





































St. Louis Cardinal gape
to 3 13
3.15 Western Star










6:15 Off the Record
6:30 Sagebrush Serenade
6.45 Three Suns




1:00 Music for You








10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
CHAPTER FORTY-TWO
OUTSIDE Kaiming's olEce, the
sledge hammers were smashing the
thick door from Its hinges. Liddell
had his hands full with the squirm-
ing, scratching fury he was trying
to tame. Suddenly, he brought his
fist up, felt it connect with her jaw
with paralyzing force. Fah Soo's
body went limp.
Uddell got up, brushed himself
off, looked down at the uncon-
eelous form. "I apologize, baby.
I'm no gentleman." He felt toe the
slight wound in Ma shoulder. Alto
genUeman would th.nk of hitting
• lady without first taking off his
hat"
There was a gasping for breath
behind him. Kairaing sat in the
chair, adlIrn forming over his eye
s,
a glass in tils har.d. A slight drib-
ble of saliva showed at the corners
at his mouth, ran down his 
chin.
The VISO slipped through IsIs
Angers, smashed on the floor.
"Your drink, Liddell," tie gasped.
7 "I hope you don't mind-my dr
ink-
ing your drink?'
His jaw sagged, his arm fell to
his side. His eyes were still open,
but the Illm over them had becom
e
opaque.
The glass of the door finally
gave way and • wave of 
plain
clothes men poured in. Byers, 
the
Treasury department man. 
walked
over to WOG& "Tau okay, Joh
n-
ay 7" • _ • •
iAddell nodded, Indicated the
 ierat 
right. They do have to hint Witte
gunmen who can shoot straigh
t"
By took a loot( N. the wound,
seemed 'satisfied. "You were 
right,
too. We've got enough on Kaintilig
to bang hlm.".
Liddell/1pointed to Kaimiag
"You're Too late. He's dead." tie
Indicated the unconscious g I r I.
"Here was his reai bona t
hough.
NKVD Chinese style. Sent here 
to
CopyrY6-1 101 tarns* Kam:.
tersaii0 Wag how, Bendiest&
dropped her eyes. You're probably
washed up now anyhow."
"Maybe," Liddell conceded. "Al-
though Byers didn't seem to think
so when 1 gave him Kaiming with
practically a confession. En fact,
he sounded downright grateful."
Muggsy looked up, her jaw
hanging. "Kaiming? What's he
got to do with It I"
Liddell reached over, clasped her
hand, "What's Kenning got to do
with it, she asks tie had every-
thing to do with IL Fie was head
of the ring.A He snapped his fin-
gers. "Say, I did forget to mentine
that to you, didn't I?"
Jim Kiely jumped up from the
couch. He grabbed • phone, s'arted
dialing. "You got the whole story,
Johnny 7"
"Sure I got the whole stiry,"
Liddell grinned. "I had it all along.
Only trouhierwaa 1 was looking at
it from the wrong angle. Once It
got my sights adjusted, everything'
fell in line.,
Jim Kiely was barking orders
Into the 'telephone He put the re
ceiver down, grabbed Liddell by
the arm. "Neeer mind telling us
abodt it. Starttta !king into that,"
he pointed ie phone.
Liddell nned, shrugged.
"Okay." He picked up the phone.
"Rewrite?" The receiver barked
assent. -Just slug this with !Lonny
Kiely's by-line." He leaned back,
got ccmfortable, started dictating.
After about fifteen minutes, he
hung the receiver up, nibbed his [
ear,
--Amirmr-tt-yertrio--ttirrmieiy
tilted. "I should have known you'd
come out on top. Like I told
Muggs. . . ."
Muggsy came in train the kitch-
en with a half carcass of chicken.
Solemnly, she set Cross legged on
the settee, gnawed at the bones.
"I'm sorry we have no crow In
the house, Johnny. This'll have
to do."
Supervise his activities. Ile started 
The End
oeissrissi, Het, is Mush Cans 
Distributed 01 Ring Feature* SystliclUi.
out shaking the local Chinese for
ransom. She was the one that
added the espionage to the
agenda."
blyers nodded. "You know this
all the time?"
"Heck no," Liddell groaned. "It
added up when I sat down and
checkee beck. Where I made my
mistake was adding apples and
oranges. All you get that way is
fruit salad When I got around to
adding just apple a. everything
cleared up. Sverything that L bad
that pointed to Goldy pointed to
Kaiming as well. So, if it wasn't
Goldy It had to be Kaiming." H.
shrugged. "Just like that."
"You did a nice job. Liddell,"
Byers told him. "We can clean up
*round Mire. No need of you hang.
Mg around if you've got anything
else to do."
"Meaning?"
Flyers grUggnilk "I tipped off that
blonde newebiwki gal at yours that
you might be having a story for
her. I think she's probably waiting
for you at ner place."
Jim Kiely was sitting on the ter-
race with Muggey when Johnny
Liddell walked in. Fle grinned at
Liddell. "Hear you've been giving
the Federal boys a *sad time, John-
ny." Fie made room on the settee
for Liddell, -didn't seem perturbed
when the detective elected to perch
on the arm of Mugg sy's chair.
"Viborg this I hear about you al-
most snafiiing their smashing ol
the spy rfrig?"
ned. ,,-Muggs ben
talking y don't -y-ari%-f, Mat-
story in that rag ol yours sal can
sue you for libel?"
"And lose me my job?" Muggsy
pouted.
"Why not?" Liddell nodded. -No
wife ot mine is kning to work."
Muggay shook her head positive-
ly. -and no husband of mine 
is
going to be n second string shoot-
ing gallery If I give up my jo
b.
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'ON ME AND  
RAN OFF
ABBIE an' SLATS
DON'T PLAY HARD TGET WITH
BENNY, BAB"- LET
YERSELF C70
YOU HAD NO RIGHT
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
3e Su:keen. &Mar . Phone 55 or 115011 Weddings Locals
'Canasta Party Held
By Mrs. Tolley And
Mrs. Bondurant
Mrs. Bryan Tolley and Mrs.
Charles Bornthirant root-Maned
with a canasta part) at the home
sd Mrs Tolley on L'AJII1 Street on
Thursday afternoon t two o'clock.
The house was ciecorated woe
arrangements of spring flowers
censiseng of jonquils and norm-
The tables were uecorated in the
St Patrick's Day motif Sham-
rocks sere on the table clots and
the napkins. A salad plate ,was
served.
Guests were Mrs. Paul Ghol-
son. Mrs. Fred Schultz, Mrs.
Grave* Hendon, Mrs. Mae Mai.-
gin. Mrs. Charles 'Mercer. Mrs.
Charles Schulz, Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman, Mn. Rao Buckingham.
Mrs A. D. Butterworth Mrs.
T. C Collie. Mrs. Willitm Joe
Parker. Mrs. E. W. Rile,. Mrs.
Bob McCuiston and Mrs. W. G
Miller.
Ask re Iwit










Rev. and Mrs. Jonn I. Byler of
Chicago, Ill., have been the guests
of their son and family. Rev. ant
Mrs. Samuel F.. Oyler, Poplar St.
Rev. Eyler is the pastor of UV
Mennonite Home Mission in Chi-
cago. He spoke at the Wednes-
day prayer service at the Mem-
orial Baptist Church this week.
• • •
Frank Kirkland has been con-
fined to his room on Sycamore
this week due to illness. -
• •
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hahs are
attending the NIAB Tournament








Four circles of the Woman's
Society of Christian Serviol of the
First Methodist Church will meet
this coming week.
The Alice Waters Circle will
Meet at the Student Colter at
seen-thirty o'clock on Monday
evening. Mrs. Richird Tuck will
be the program leader Mks; Katie
Martin and Mrs. Genora Hamlett
will be the hostesses.
Circles I. II and • III will meet
on Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. D. L. Divilbiss. chairman
of Circle I. will be hostess to her
group at her home on Sycamore
'Street. Mrs. R. J. Esti will be **-
hostess.
By United Press Cohostessea for Circle II will he
New York City's latest in lux. Mrs. F. E. Crawford and Mrs.
ury living includes five-sided liv- Hugh, Houston at the
 home of the
ing rooms and two-story pent- former on Main Street. Mrs
. J. T.
houses with more closets than a Sammons will be 
the program
spook movie.
A new 19-story building includ-
ing these features is going up be-
side the East River in.dpanhat-
tan's swank East midtown sec-
tion,
Architect Arthur Weiser con-
ceived the Pentsg)n'shapcd1Tv-
ing rooms so tenants, can see up
and down the famous river with-
out sticking their heads outside.
The building has two penthouses
that rent for 15-thousand dollar,
• year each. The leases have been
signed already but the tenants de-
cline to be identified.
Each of the penthouse' has nine
rooms plus 22 closets and seven
bathrooms. A similar set-up on
leader. Chairman of the circle is
Mrs. J. E. James.
Circle Ill, Mrs. W. A. Bell, Chair-
man, will meet at the Murray
House, 1318 Main with Mrs. R. M.
Lamb as the hostess. Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop will be program leader.
"Tile ehairtnillIVOrtgatb of the ch.-
cjes unrges all members to attend.
•1
 with Mrs. R. J. Hall as cohostess.
nifIli
Circle 11, Mrs. J. E. James, chair-
irwttii Mrs. E. Crawford.
'COltieetces, Mrs. Hugh Houston,
anenrottain leader, Mrs. J. T
Simmons.
Circle III, Mrs. W. A. Bell.
chairman, at Murrey House, 1318
Main, with Mrs. R. M. Lamb as
hostess and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop is
program leader.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet in the sanctuary of the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church vAII




The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the Student
Center at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. E. Wall.
cop at ten o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday, March 18
The Kirksey Horremakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Brown Tuck-
er at ten o'clock.
• • .
The following circles of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at two-thirty
o'clock as follows:
Circle I with Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss
• • •
Wednesday, March IS
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs. E.
S. Ferguson, Sharpe Street, at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Georg: Hart
and Mrs. Ralph McCuiston will be
cohostesses.
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley
Craig at ten o'clock.
Lana Turner Worked
Hard For Her Role
As Favorite Star
By Visited Press
It's _a favorite Hollywood leg-
end that Lana Turner became
star overnight.
But Agent Harry Willson says
It just isn't so. WilLson says even
the most recent publicity on Lana
tells nothing of the-true story.
He says it is -true that Judy
Turner was discovered In a soda
fountain. Trade paper publisher
Billy Wilkerson saw her and sent
t her to Wilson. He renamed her
Lana.
"But," says Willson, "she was no
quick sensation. She worked hard
and had a lot of disappointments."
The agent says he carried her
school books under his arm while
they made the rounds of the stu-
dios day after day.
Finally, he says, "Mervyn Leroy
took her at M-G-M. But j spent
eight hard months with her first.
And it wasn't easy when the
studios couldn't see anyhing in
her."




,r By United Press
,The economic experts se): the
verage American consumer lives
96 per cent better now than he
or she did in 1939.
The percentage represents the
per-person share of the rise in
production of consumer goods over
the pre-war output. The figure IS
quoted by the family eccnomfes
bureau of a life insurance company.
which says if you and your family
haven't gotten your soar.' of the In-
creole. it's because inftrition has
'hijacked" it, or el-livery:1 it to
son:cane else.
•
Actually, the bureau says, the
'total production of all consumer
goods and services is 60 per ceitt
greater than it was in 1939. But
the supply per person is only up
36 percent, because our population
has jumped 24-million since '39.
Food production is 35 per cent
mure, but only 14 per cent nose
per capita. Take out for the amount
of food we export and that cute
itech of our increased shares tr.
,11 per cent.
t Fifty-five per cent more mano.
' tortured goods are -available tc
each of us. And we're getting 41
per cent more medical attention
hotel lodgings and dry clearing
;list to namo SOX* of The senrces.
Wa I I;s Drii
WI RAVI Et' — WI WILL GMT IR




o, By Ended Press
The ladies will be wearing jev000
the ground floor rents for a mere dry under their dresses instead of
nine-thousand-500 as a result of on them before long
behotaeing.19 stories lower than a pent- The newest costume gadget is a
lingerie clip. It is designed to
make milady look more trim in
sheer blouses and frocks by hold-
ing the shoulder straps of her
lingerie -Broil)" In WINO- o -
A small shiny Cupid. for in-
Before beginning a shampoo, stance, will clip a set of shoulder
grease the area around your eyes straps into one neat band and
with cold cream. It will help to look pretty through the sheer







THE YEAR 1914 was epochal,
even in the palmetto-lined city of
Charleston, and particularly so for
Henri Lemay, an elderly eachelor
of abundant dignity and scanty re-
SOUICSIS.
His niece sod ward. Le onte
Flugbes, was about to be gradu-
ated from college, and he was in-
ardinately vain about that. More-
, forgetful of the long ond
Manny struggle to train her up in
the way she should go, Henri was
eagerly looking forward to as in-
definite period of bliss with the
girl at his aide. He would not have
thought that anything couel rival
these anticipations. 
ButCousin Eugenie Poiron's let-
ter was undeniably exciting.
Through the kind offices of a New
York lawyer, she had learned that
one Theephile Lernay had died in
France in 1868, leaving • large
estate which was still unsettled
and to which the American Le-
maya had a very just claim. For
purposes of investigation, the
lawyer had suggested a retainer of
ten dollars per person interested.
Having communicated these
facts to his sister Helotse as they
were breakfasting. Henri slipped
his pince-nez into his breast pocket
and waited for comment A born
romantic, he was nevertheless re-
luctant to admit that he bad any
faith in this affair. Heloise was  &I-
mps so skeptical.
"Things ha at,
further confirming Ma opinion of
her, "never happen to people like
es"
"It w o UI d be VforiderfuA for
Uccle. though." Henri ventured
"It would be wonderful for all of
us," Helot', sari
"For Heaven's sake don't men-
tion it to a soul," he advised. "We
don't want every Tom. Dick and
Harry to know our businesa."
But, when Queerue, their cook.
heard Henri talk about gettihg
millions from some rich ancestor,
Chiarleston's precocious and lux-
uriant spring was yielding to ag-
gressive summer. Oleanders and
roses, caruias and jessamine had
replaced the azalea blossoms and
the Ore of the pomegranate trees.
Kim Euterpe Greene, after an
exchange of symptoms with Miss
Georgia Peters, Kiss Francie Dick-
son, and others, In the ancient local
drugstore mentioned the fact that
Henri Lemay was reputed heir to
a substantial legacy.
-It was an insult" said Miss
Francie, tapping her cane angrily
on the sidewalk at the word "lege-
she did not take long to publish
the good' isewI 
i 
to the front rooms, and vice verse,
the news shuttled 'swiftly, and by
morning most of Charleston knew
that Mr. Lemay was going to come
into money.
Miss Susan Williams, that aged
but inexhaustible fount of personal
Items, received the story prompUy.
With Miss Susan, news was some-
thing it was better to give than to
receive, and as she was tempo-
rarily prevented from circulating
by lumbago, she conveyed the re-
port to her only visitor Saturday
morning, Mies Euterpe Greene, who
had dropped in on her way to
around the circle of faces, but sat
a muscle of her own face moved.'
"Oh, keg," ahe said wisely. -9f
course.
-We just heard that his ances-
tor had left all that money," said
Miss Georgie_
Miss Julie appeared to be con-
sidkring just how much she ought
to reveal. "Well, there are • good
many of us," she said judiciously,
"and maybe when It's divided up
there won't be a great deal for
each one. The Lemays are a large
family. Very large."
The ladles understood perfectly
that Miss Julie did not at present
wish to give any more information
about a family matter, and they
turned to the subject of ailing
friends, meant deaths, and other
cheering affairs until Miss Jolie re-
marked that she must go in and
consult the druggist
When die emerged from the
fragrant and comforting atmos-
phere of the old-fashioned apothe-
cary shop with a package of pow-
ders in her purse, Miss Juli e's
usually benevolent expression had
given way to one of wrath.
"Why didn't they cosurult me
about it?" she muttered to her.
self. "I'm the eldest of the family
and I had a right to know bef
anybody else. Common decency
ought to have told them that." She
took out a large handkerchief and
mopped her brow, for the day was
hot.
The walk home rave her time to
cultivate a Just Indignation at the
way she had been treated_
"Of course," she mused, "I don't
take any stock in such nonsense.
A Lemay leaving millions, indeed!
FolderoL
"I expect to tell Henn Lemay
what I think of him. He should
have come to me immediately.
"Exposing me to mortification
before all these tale-bearing old
eats! I did fool them, though. I
had to think fast to do IL"
She popped a peppermint into
her mouth and proceeded home-
ward, still fuming.
"And now," she reflected, "me
handeagra-Ued-o. 
The situation did present a nice
ojilernma. 'lo reveal total unfamili-
arity with this business would be
humiliating in the extreme. She
could not under any circumstances
visit Henri Lemay or Heloise now,
even casually, for it was their
business to seek her out and in-
form her of this family event. She
could not discuss the news at her
own daughter's house, 'for Annette
might have heard about it already.
Probably she had, Miss Julie
thought, with an old lady's facile
conviction that people were for-
ever concealing things from her.
Irleischmannts drugstore- Mies Jul
ie's eyes darted quickly Ire De Continued)




4 A Statement by Robert k Lovett. Secretary of Defense
•
The mission of the American Red Cross is
entirely dependent on the support of ouw people.
We all have a stake in the Red Cross and
especially the Armed Forces. This is particularly
true today as so many of our men,are engaged in a
vital struggle for peace.
High morale is essential to our Armed Forces.
It is preserved by the unique service of the
Red Cross to our servicemen, their families and
hospitalized veterans.
The Red Cross coordinates blood procurement for
the Armed Forces. The need today of whole blood
and its derivatives is greater than ever, since the
stockpile has been depleted by the Korean conflict
and must be rebuilt without delay.
This apparent non-sequitur was
entirely clear to the other Ladies.
They hastened to assure Miss
Francie that the legacy under dis-
cussion was not the bequest of that
Northern woman, Miss Amelia
Southall, who had offered the city
five thousand dollars with which
to construct a memorial fountain
to John Brown.
"It was an insult, anyway," Mies
Francis- persisted.
All the black-clad ladies agreed
"What I was talking about,
though," said Kiss Euterpe, "was
Henri Lemays legacy. A rich an-
cestor in France, they say."
"Henri Lemay"' Miss Fronde
Inquired dreamily. "His fat h e r
owned that big place pa Edisto
Island, but their money all went
with the War "
"It will be a godsend, no matter
how little," said M t s• Georgie.
'Poet' Henri Lamy Is head over
heels in debt."
Miss Euterpe nodded. 'That
niece of theirs." she said, "has cod
them • pretty penny."
"Yes. Indeed," said Harriet
Grant "Besides leading them a
dance.'
"What good does college do a
gyirt?" Miss Georgie demanded.
"She'll just come back here look-
ing down on everybody else. Why,
heard—"
Another black-robed' lady now
joined the little groull—a short,
plump, bustling old soul with a
keen glance and a jovial expres-
store Therootherwohni- dieeta-tee
Miss Julie Gerard was a cousin of
Henri Lemay's and reserved teams.,
self the privilege of criticizing her
relatives.
"Good-morning," Miss Julie re-
sponded to their greetings in a
baritone voice that could be heard
far and wide.
"We were just talking about the
legacy," Misr Fikiterpe quavered
hopefully.
Mime Julie's eyes flashed. "Iliat
Northern vixen," she mapped. 'I'd
like to John Brown her."
"We meant Mr. Lernay's legacy,"
Miss Euterpe explained.
••••• • .111%,
Millions of Americans are being trained by tno
Red Cross for self-protection in any national
emergency. This has required a considerable
increase in personnel and the organization will
grow larger still as our Armed Forces expand.
America needs the Red Cross and I hope that
everyone will support it to the extent of his
ability.
Answer the call-sgive nowl
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